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'A SCENE IN AParlirAild MAD ROUSE.
The following lines de.scrijitive of a scene in atitivate mad house, are froni ttfe.'peo of-M.Lewis, Esq. They were published in the.Nation:al Intelligeucer about twelve years since, the edi.

tors of which paper introduce 4 them with these
*make: "If any one cartread the following linesWithoutshuddering- in sympathy with the suppos-
id captive, he must have a heart dead to every hm
manfeeling.",

Stay, jailor, stay, and hear my woe!She is-ncit mad who'kdeele to thee,
~For what I'm now, too .Well I know,411d•ivhar Iwas, and what sbould bera rave no more in p"poud'despair,,2.1 y language, shall be intd, though sad; Pit -yet firmly, truly swear, .

/-am,not mad! IJun net mad!

L' :EDITOR. 'AREI PROPRIETOR
PITTSUITILPHIMoRNIM-,-.FEBIWARY 8, 1846

Ay-tyrant husband forged the tale,
Which chains mein this dismal cell',Myfate unknown my friends .bewail—-
"Oh 1 Jailor, haste that fife to tell

'Oh I haste'my.father's heart to cheer;flisheart at once 'twill grieve and gladTo know, though kept a Captive here,I am not mad! I am not mad!

Ka smiles in scorn, and turns the key:Tait; the gate! I knelt in vain!irliinuering lamp, still, still I see!rris gone—and all is glooin again..cold, bitter cold—no warmth, no light!
Eifel ill thy .cOmfortkrince I had !let here l'm chained this freezing night,•" ' " Although not mad! 'noi no,-not mad !

E=ll
- -

.I.i 501:0 some: dream I. some vision. vain IWhat! 1,-the child of rink and wealth ;And I the -wsetch vc•hb clanks this chain,Bereft offreedom, friends and health?:AM_ while I dwell on blessings fled, ..

:,:-Which never more tny heart must glad,,dots acbcs my heart, how littnis my bead,
• Buetis not mad—no, 'tis not mad!• 7_

.

„
•

- • •

..:zetast'thou, my child, rorgOt ere this,-A mother's face, a mother's tongue ?Shell ne:er forget your paitiug kiss,
.Nor'round her neck how'fast you dung ;Nor hole with me you used to stay;Nor how that -suit your sire forbade; -

-> Nor hots--Fil drive such thoughts away—-
aimme mad, they'll make me mad

•

Isrosy bps bow sweet they smiled--
-.Ms mild blue eyes. holArtht they shone;

• None ever bore a lovlier
.!.:And art thou now forevr gone',4:-. ' -And must I never see theefmore,My pretty, pretty little lad?
I will he free—unbar the

I am not mad—l am not mad!
ne-

EIBM

I...'rt •:.
• •.: '

i't
0, hark! What means those ilreadful cries?His chain some furious madman breaks—-lie comes-4. see his glaring eyes—

Now, now, my dungeon grate he shakes—-.flelphelp—he's gone--oh--fearful woe,Such screams to hear, sulk sights to see—.MY'brain, my brain—l knots., I knowI am not mad—but soon 's.h,all be.
. -

-,',:1.-;- ;A:-:::-..

• '- 7̀".3..6

72;

• . Yee, soonL—for 10,yon—whtle Ilspeak--1; Mark how yon deamori's;eye balls glare—He sees me—'now, with drehtlfhl shriek,He whirls aserpent bighiin air, -Horror—the reptileVikes iris tooth
Deep in my heart! so crashed and sad;Aye,Aaugh, ye fiends, I feel the-truth--,

„ . Your.task is done—rzt )1 .la.
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frizzterin TRZ iros-r.)
' • CAMPASPE.

- . Pron.try it, Appelles? said Alexander.—ill. palette time to match! the dye of thatcheekand lip and brave? Canst tho paint that
Monarch, returned the 'artist, thefuitest-.! have been before me, :and -my artfailed not—Campaspe is of the earth—l will try!!-Trne, Painter, she is ofthe earth-r—but she is,rdiltit Omar* of the eartb—thy aft kneiws nothingCifiretcVas she is. I.wam thee of the. peril of thyadyenturc--' wilt thou try shrink- not, replied

• the Oonhdent artist.-
4D...sketch was chalked, and hi only waited ad !mission to Campaspes presence, to commence the!-task in Which Alexander's soul seemedwrapped.—!Re-entered.—lle had given directions for her be-ing in a situation-to give hint every advantage of4ight;,-thia had been minded. Seemingly uneon-Iticrous of his entrance, she mined not—a slight

• -"veil- fell froth her head dress to the fluor, cnceira-. -Siipelierin its fullness: at length she recoveredfrom her abstraction, and raising bite snowy arm,
leparated.the veil from her headchess, and sufferedit40 fall from her. Appelles spoke pot—moved.1011.-...he stood with outstretched arms,:,-his pencil I- Atad'fallen ; he could not grasp it; motionless-1Itriceless—the sudden revelation of that unearth-!ly vision, had only left him sight.; lie gazed until Ithe senses ached with the overpotvering,intensity
-of beauty. Do I dream? he at length murmured,eireorering from the trance into which he had been

• ,throvritor is this reality? Can it be, that the'
- grris.earth has aught so bright, or is this some!creature ofelysium, sent to mock One, to show me,-bow poor my art is She had but once raised her Ioyes,,as she threw the veil from her, and castingioa'him a look in sr hichenglancholY scented ming.!led; their snowylids were again cast down. But;that one glance wrought deeply—Weeper it may;bO-thattit was meant. Campaspe!had never seen

!Appelles, but his fame had reached her. She hadheard of his enthusiasm, his roMance—she haddwelt with rapture on the almost !breathing pro.duCtions of his pencil, and her young heart . had 'worshippied. him unseen: and now! how 'strangelyhad they met—they were together—alone. One
glance told her, he was all her inrigination !rad!. pictured -him : and that one glance too, shorted; aim gazing on her loveliness in mute adorationt ..Appelles recalled his wandering !faculties. Ile•turned away, and leaning against a Column of the

- apartment, bethought him of his task. His ettell on his palette, whose colors till how had rival-led,nalure. He would as son,, have matched!them with the hues of the rainbow! as with the:glow of that cheek. He had studiedand surpassedall that art had of beautiful : he had gazed on tillthat nature had ntade must of Persia's sunnydaughters, and had dreamed of all things beautiful.until his soul became drunk with beauty, and had. conceived more images of still transceudantlinfis, and he had given his visionS life on die
- glowing canvass: but his dreams had shaped iro'suds being as this; and he felt that liisart, ahighlie had boasted had never failed him,- ,was tidw ,Talueless. }tow should he meet Alexander_lat v%banish the passion that he felt thrilling throuklievery vein for—he dreaded to thinki—his master'sfavorite? He was startled from reflection by adeepsigh. She had again looked up, and,findingbun no longer gazing on her, the hope that hadbeen inspired by his first look waS crushed, andher feelings burst from her heart in that deep sighHe knelt before her, he gazed once more, and as! a
. tear stole from under the eyelid, and -a sob brokefrom-her-bosom, he took her hand—the-touch was41:nogie--duty,laisengagement—all were forgotten..his'feelings were controlless, -wordscame forth; passion in his heartand On his tongue.,The distinctions of rank were unremembered, andher cheek was bent until it rested oh his bosom.The canvass, and the pencil, and the palette,were -thrown by—tbe attempt was not made. In-patient-for the-picture, Alexander sent for the ar-tist..- What of the task, painter, and what reward
wilt thou demand? Let it be like thy jabor-....-neithing common: Appelles had trembled, but beline* with whom he spoke, and disguised not.--Mcinarch,.Leannot do thy will. Campaspe's beati-

• ty..fs more than man can paint—l would not' see--hertsgrdn for thy measure—her beauty has mad-dCned-me,And 1 love her more than life; I knowmy'.fate,- and am prepared. A bold shbject,thon,
--Ale.**AVipoke, to dare thus; but I forgive thee;the-lanklams mine.- should not have exposedAbgeci..tha-trial.-- But will she love thee,Appelles ?',lf ;She:will, take her—l give thee thy life and
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HAstnasqloftntFeb: 4th; 1847.
zetter:sexiv.

O=X=EIM!
as, Jan. 18th, 1847.?OnBoard L'hipTlynard..PXA;Sni—On Tuesday -evenirig`we receivedorders at !strike:ear tents aftera stay oftwo'wecks,set order to proceed ~foi Brazos 'Santiago. Threeahips'Neere chartered 'to convey the whole Itee

meat: They are, as follows; Oynord.--staleinzan
and They were tolFed-r,ovvo -by the tow- iboat i'hcenix as far Month. Six comPanieslofthe second Regiment arrivedbefore we left,and '
the rekainder .were expected in a few hours:—
Greet dissatisfaction'prevailed in the Harrisburg
company,the ctiuse of which, am informed, wasowing to their having to sleep in the rain the firstnight, the officers having neglected to atraw their
tents. The 'men swore round at a 'terrible rate,'alleging that they had seen enough of the ePpliani
to satisfy them, and that they would goback home.I think, however, if they attempt this, they willfind that they will be compelled to see it out.On the morning of departure, considerable sen-
sation prevailed irf.the Regithent in relation to anattempt, by the members of Company D, to Sakethe litelof their Captain. The Captain infdrmedthe Colonel that he would resign; he said he couldget four men to swear that if ever• he went onboard the ship, his death was certain; and underthese circumstances they could not bold 'him.Whether his resignation was accepted or not, I
am unable to say, but in all probability it will be.We are now at anchor.above the bar, the fogbeing so,liense that we are unable to cross it.

-

-,ln the House, the returns of the special election,betd in-Bradford .county, Were ,openid:and
Mr. FiancittSmitli having the greatest ;lumber ofvotes-i%as duly declaied lo have been'elected in
the place of. John 4 Webb, deceased. *-

Remonstrances were Presented against any di-vision ,of Berke county—also against granting
transportatiou powers to the Schuylkill Naiiiga-
tion Company.

. .Cloreland, and "Hs Railroads. --
The good -people of Cleveland are -in quite.:aquandary at present,' as to-the proper course forthem to pursue in relation to the proposed Rai!.

road to this city. The Herald and the Plaihdeal,
I er, are in favor of forming a speedy connectionwith us, while the True Democrat expresses the'belief the true interestof Cleveland is to look todinginnati. _.We copy, from. the Democrat:

~ Soon a railroad: will bee-compieted from San-dusky. City to Cincinnati, and the one now in ope.ration willbe extended from Mansfield to Newark.Then'-..the travel, which naturally should passthrough Cleveland, in going from the Lake; to theOhio, and from the Ohio to the Lakes, will go toSandusky'City, and therich produte of the centralportion of the State, will find access to the Lakethrough the - same channel. The prosperity ofCleveland, in a great measure, depends upon theconstruction of a rail road from this city to Cin-cinnati,'and that, too, before trade and travel shallbe diverted from it by the construction of theseother roads."
Eith'ei7 way she looks at present, Cleveland ap-

pears to have a rival! But we reckon those
enterprising Yankees up there will be able to work

. their way out! A few capitalists at Sandusky
and Mansfield, in a very short space of time, built
a Railroad between those points. Last fall the
citizens of Knox county decided by a large vote
that the Commissioners of the county should sub- j
scribe sufficient money to continue this Road to'Mt. Vernon; and More recently the people oft
Licking -county determined that the Road should !
be brought to Newark. That it will be ultimate•ly continued on to Columbus and Cincinnati, v.e
do not etitertain a doubt. The .. Mad River Rail-
road," so called, runs from Sandusky in a south.
westerly direction. It is now completed beyond
Tiffin, in Seneca county, and is to be continued on
to Dayton and Cincinnati. These two roads arc
building up Sandusky to be a great place,.end un-
less the people ofCleveland can furnish the means
to build a Railroad to Cincinnati, they will loose
the trade of the interior and south-western part of
the Staze •

'A number of petitions were presented in favor
of a change in the License law—also for the abo-
lition" of Capital Punishment.

Mr. King offered a resolution which was agreed
to, that the Committeo of Ways and Means be in-
structed to inquire into the proprietyof bringing in
a law repealing a law for taxing private Acts of
Assembly. •

Mr. Levan obtained leave of absence.
Mr. Bigham read a bill in place to incorporate

the Birmingham Manufacturing.Company. •
Mr. Harris, an act to lay out a State Road from

New Castle, Mercer county, to the Great Western,
Armstrong county.

A great number of petitions were presented to
the House, it being petition day.

In the Senate, a number of petitions -were pre.
fented, signed by ladies of Philadalphia city and
county, praying the abolition of capital punish.

The act supplementary to the act incorporatingthe city of Pittsburgh, was passed on final reading.On motion of Mr. Gillis, the Senate went into
Executive session, upon the nomination ofAaronArnold, associate Judge of 3lliean county. Ilia
neminution was confirmed by the Senate.

Judge Batiks is in town, lie enters on the dutiesof his office immediately. Mr. Gough lecturedlast evening to'a crowded audience. lie acquittedhimself with his accustomed elegance and perspi-1

Fours, &c., FORT PITT

ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN Cxxxx.-4We learnfrom the Sangamo Journal that the canal reporthas not yet been made, but that since tf?e re.com•
mencement of the work $604,800 hate been es•
pended upon it, and that the estimate for its corn.toloir, •

For the Morning Post.
TEMPERANCE—Gun VOLUNTEERS, tgcc:.
Reading in your paper this morning about theTemperance meeting held last Tuesday evening inRev. W. Teasdale's Baptist Church, Grant street,which we were glad to attend, and to see so largeand respectable a meeting to sustain the presentlaws of our State. We read it over with pleasureand we hope piofd—for the large mass ofour citi-zens are now, as we see by their„late vote, andpopular meeting on the side of Temperance, andgo for keeping end pushing on the great Temper- 'Imice revoltition of our day, in every proper man-net.
As we are "an old citizen.' I hare been a con.stela reader of the Pittsburgh-newspaper;, and "alooker on:in Venice" for near half a century, weare very mach gratified to know that707,000. The bond- I . a

. our citizenshave resolved to do all in their power to promote
I pletion is a trine more thanAgain, it will not de for Cleveland to neglect holders will, iherefore be able to fitigh the wore; ltemperance,eaarilatruorali fle uela'drd vitr htue, brye stusttaining theher interests on the East and South East. l'itts- : fur about $ 1,30 0,000_-which is less by $300,000 R„a„/. The American eTgempueri enmerf illrare c etburgh, with its immense business, is worth coming ; than the original estimate. societies,eNew York, have and are daily doing allcan to help on the good cause, and many of.

after. The citizens of Wayne, Stark and Colum. ; The canal has a surface ofsixty feet and a depth I they
; our benevolent citizens are aiding, and laboring to

Liana counties, are wide awake, and arc making' of six feet. But to realize all the advantagee of I scatter light and knowledge from the fountain head,
every effort in their power to secure for them/elate this enterprise, the Illinois river must be deepened, Ind tu the a rolling d, and hope
the Pittsburgh trade. A meeting was to have. or the bouts which navigate it so improved as to! the timekeepiscomingball saon, whenonwarspirituousweliquors
been held in Cleveland on 'Thursday laet, fur the I carry a large amount of freight on very little will only be used as a medicine, or in a propermannerfurfor the sick and afilicted.

led to these teat:irks from the reading
re

purpose of adopting such measures as might be; water. For a very considerable portion of the I the Tng,"and e fact ,

deemed necessary "for the immediate construction year there is little more than two feet of water in; ofofa rail-road from Cleveland to Pittsburgh.- We ! the eliannel, arid navigation is much impeded,-1 there is ' oneemperanceman in our alceticity, who, intihmitationthntof'have not heard the result of this meeting. All a e be1 But this can remedied by a removal of the oh" the great and good Fattier Mathews of Ireland,have to say is, we hope Cleveland trill keep up structions on the bars, or the building alight water;has done a vast deal for the glorious Temperance
• cause, and has famished the two Regiments, or

with the spirit of the age, and not allow her neigli lete,eiote carrying large amounts of freight.
i ate) companies of Pennsylvania volunteers Bata

bora to reap all the glory for being enterprieiiig : ------- ' have lately passed through our city and dowu theItLER LIAM ACROSS TUE ATLARTIC:.—Curtis=,, river for New Orleans and Mexico, with a COM-

We hope, too. that there will be less talk and more
of the Cincinnati Commercial, claims this to Le, ram° supplyof Temperance reading matter. This

action by those who appear desirous of reaching
"great:project." lee te„ alludes to the pe a.; Tara gave

~22 packages to the .2a companies and
; Pittsburgh by Railroad. “Actiona—“actiona' ; "

Lilo:, he forwateled to Congress the other day:— oaxere, consisting of a eieort. letter to each; Cnael'ir tain for his Company and 6 Temperance Al-
; ehould be the word ; and remember "the early bard

1 ;We le,. e aeked Congress to eaee us power to; trmace, ado do Journals, 20 do Youth's Temper-
: catches tae worm."

..,
.

_ _._____ .a. - !rural a company with $5,000,000 capital, anti only! mace Advocates and n few o• fttie_ "Iret na sad A-
I

1. Yucatan. : asked two yews to consurnate this gigantic under- I In"ne n ' 6
-

a ale saee ei I ',he ^ ie, s, ti ai. d b, tae :AmericanI temperance and Lead New York, re-We learn from the New Orleans Delta of the; taking more important in its results, any /glues-lig them to he taken on to Mtwara and read
27th ult. that Senor Don Jove Robira arrived there invention oftire century, with the single exception; en the road and when they arrived there. The
the day previous on board the Yucatan schri of the invention of the Telegraph itself! To holdlStudents from the Theological Seminary werePrises CaMperlia MI

, Capt. Puente, which entered ; instant communicationr avith the cities ;of Europe, J likewise supplied by the Agents of the American,the port under a white flag. Senor Rabira brings t would be something astonishing—and who knowsl Trir,ahceti Sb ooethietr,,,.i:iimtV%go‘ov d,thatiaplc iolythe atte d,etli veaer •iefutr-a safe conduct from Commodore Conner, and is bat it would be the means of bringing about th elexcept the large' and useless volume Ppublicatio4commissioned by the Provincial Government of! greatest results, the good of the world. That Blasi and it was also expected that a chaplain would beYucatan to treat with the United States. He will I will be done—that the wires will be 'extendeI I appointed, and if so he would be supplied withIproceed to Washington in a day or two. lacross the Atlantic ocean, apt, the plan we first .any. desirable amount ofpublications, and in everyAccording to information from Senor Robin„invented and matured, admits of no manner ofidesirable lanettaae.i Tbe mant;ho gave so large a variety of ;urefulnearly all the towns throughout Yucatan, with the ; doubt in the minds ofthose who !lave been made I emperance publications to-the two regiments, has!

in 50 or 00 years circulated in our two cities—-
exception of Merida, had joined with CampeachNilly acquaintea with it !

; Pittsburgh and Allegheay, and the town and coun.
in the pronunciamenta of the 9th December, and

Pfriaarania CELEBRATION. TEse Printers or try1 around us, to theWettern Statea, to emigrants,
when he left on the oth lost., it was expected that :

e travellers, movers and their families, raft, lumberI Washington City recently had a celebration, tIthe Government of Melida would succumb in a
which

'

good ..many things were said, arid amoag ,to farmers, merhanics and 1.borers, to the old, the
fewdaye, as they could no longer resist with their;

the rest, 3lr. George B. Wallace remarked, that 1ritina.and middle aged,aged, to ladies. and gentlemen,
troops the will of the people, as their communica• !

• ashen tretelling as a journeyman he arrived at a i iratening' or visiting, to our soldiers, to prisoners
lions with the seaports was cut off

in our Jails and Penitentiary, and to our colored, Du tc h tavern, the host of as hich undertook to guess •Senor Robira is fully authorized by the lately. . i population, &c., upwards of 250,000 of the publatee traveller s occupation : I of he trnerican Tem erance Onion and;cations a e I p
formed government at Campeachy to enter into

'

.
•• You aunt no dentist, nor krenoliaus (pluenolo• I Tract Societies,New York and other Tract soca

arrangements for the future in lependence and nem:

veil,
,I 1 ) nor pool: agent,' nor chenteel t'ilioemeker;leties, for which he aid out for cost, earrineeL" ,acc.,trality of Yucatan during the war with Mexico. 1 tlien, vat in der tifet are you! ". An humble about $. 1.,0e0,and beingPvery poorly patronized and

. disciple of Faust, a professor
}

of the art preserva-; encouragee by the temperance public, his tales,
We find the following, notice of this war,obeeraes i tine of all arts, the typographical art, that is, the; receipts. 2a.e ; hardly amount to $1,300, leaving

Delta, in the Belize Observer of the I 2th ult., I black art. sir." “ Vot is dat, for God's sake, sot is ' him, besides his time and labor, about a loss of
received yesterday—although later news has been • dat la " A printer, sir, a man that prints books; $:300, which he being poor has to mourn over andreceived, yet this appears more explicit: vi-I and neFlag:ere." •'A blamer," echoed the Ger- , stiffer. Several of our benevolene citizens know-I man, reaching out his hand, "a man sot betas; Ma his eituation raid suffering, have tirade him up

A war has broken out between Merida end ; rooks and noasebabere, hey. I Chacoba take the; about $250, or nearly half his losses, and he labors
Campeachy, in coos,,r.e.,ce of the former pro- I g,entlemaras pack off: Chun, wild up a gout fire lent bleeds under so great a an LetLet our henevo-
claiming in favor of Mexico, and the latter tor ; Vale in, sir, do vailk in. Sally, put the kink on, I lent citizens, our Temperance and religious public
the United States. The people of Caropeaclin ire II all take tea. (Great laughter.) A brinier ' the ladiee and gentlenienbr our cities and country'
wish to depose the Governor of Merida and estab I he__

, e I wish I may be tam, if I didn't think you' not only make up the money, but furnish him with
lisp the seat of Government in their own city.— 1 vas a tailor!' heal blipplies of Temperance and Washington
Active hostilities have commenced in the sic inity;

-
-------- !documents, and he will go on his way rejoicing

of Sisal and several lives lost, but the particulate I ri- The rumors in circulation that the lion I and doin •go
• I Theman We refer to us Mr. Isaac! . lea ai •

have not yet reached here. Carripeachy has raised John Banks would not accept the office of State' Harris, whom almost every body kilows, by read-
-2000 men and the army is daily increasing ; stio I ina the above and his useful labors.. We hope
soldiers are marching to join them, from l'eto, (a!): .fleasurer, turn out to be without foundation.—

; the editor of the Post and our Pittsburgh and
Indian village, 30 leagues from Bacalar,) under I The Reading Press is assured that he has accepted Western newspapers will tublish this that it avillthe command of Gen. Benito Pacheco,•a most des- lof the care of :tote Treasurer of the State, and I be generally read and that'. the good ca 'use of Tem-
perate man and outlaw. The towns of Tisimon.Valladolid, Tyiesuco and Peto have also proclaim- I will shortly enter upon his duties, Ile has appoin•lPeraaill go onward and forward
-

-!ad in favor of th e laiiited Stales ; and Tiecobl , ted Samuel S. Jackson his first Clerk. 1 " w

Texeas, Padulne and Sutras' in favor of Mexico.—! HOWARD.
;Becalm. reMains neutral at present, but the people Iff-a"er•A negro chief having 200 slaves upon hisare making great preparations, mounting cannon lands, and being unable to dispose of them, badon the old lure enrolling voluntera, &c. !levity,e. them all kidded bafoie his own eyes It is stated
made no demonstration as yet, they will in all

that the Cabinets of Lundort and Paris have re_probability join whichever appears the atronipsaparty. solved to join in punishing with severity the cruel
deed.

January 20, i s 13,

ANOT.HER RICHMOND IN THE FIELD.We are indebted to Mr Hoz.sics, ofNew York,fur a memorial, recently presented toCongress, fora charter to build a railroad from Lake Michiganto the Pacific, from which it appears that the pa-iternity of this project is claimed by Dr. Henr-WELL CAuven, of New Orleans, who now comeslomard and asks fora grant from the NationalGovernment to himself and associates, to enablethem to carry ont the gigantic project. His planis to construct a road from some point on LakeMichigan; crossing the Mississippi at Dubuque,the Missouri at lat.-12 deg , and thence seek theSouth Pass of the Rocky Mountains by the short-1
est route, terminating on the Colunibia,branch from some point east of the South Passshall take a south-easterly direction to the Ray ofSan'Francisco. For this object he asks for eightmillions of acres of the public lands, within 30miles of the line of the road, to be paid for in thestock of the company, at the rate of $1,25 peracre—the company to bind themselves to putdown an s-or 10 feet track, the whole superstruc-
ture to be of stor.e.gud iron, with an H rail fourinches up and down, the whole Work to be com-pleted in 13 years. Mr.CanvEn also asks for theexclusive right to erect a telegraphic line fromone extreme of the toad to the other.

[Pennsylvanian

cCr The Gazette, of Saturday, devotes conaider-
--able space • in a labored attempt to prove that wIe (:1- We perceive by the Reading papers thatdid the editors injustice in charging them with ,ex. I considerable excitement prevails in Berks county,panding" their Telegraph detpatches rather more in consequence of an effort to have the county di.ithan we considered lair. I vided. A number of meetings have been holden,1

1We hive here a fine opportunity to get into an. and strong resolutions passed in opposition to the
i

other controversy about - not much of any thing;' proposed measure.
but we shall avoid it. With the editors of the Ga I ccy. The Cnnirterland Valley railroad bridge, at
zette w e seek no quarrel, and shall provoke none. I flarrisburgh, was passed over by a train of cars, on

But we still adhere to our fernier opinion, that Thursday evening, for the first time since Decem-the Gazette editors do not serve up their Tele- her, 1814, when the former structure was destroyedgraphic news in a form as brief as modesty de-lby fire. The cars were laden with produce.mands under the Circumstances. We will agree tol _____"knock under," however, if Messrs. White Si: liar. t7:i- The Ohio State Journal, the central organits will get a clerk at the Telegraph station to sa y of whiggery in that state, does not like the move.
x

that the ,‘ exclusive' reporter for the Gazette sent meet in this city in favor of Jones M.LeA.theni any Congressional news on the evening be- I-Strati's show which way the wind blows."fore they published that very satisfactory abstract -Pennaylvanina State-Fives sold on Saturday,of Mr. leVentworth's speech. This will settle the iat the Boanl of Brokers in Philadelphia, at $72.whole matter. IThis is an advance over the sales of the last month,
_

ozjz.Thcre is no State in the Union more anxious I of seven dollars per share.to furnish her quota of troops for the Mexican war! A- The Americans held their State Con•
than Pennsylvania. She is wide awake and is re-I u--/solved to b tam] by her country while engaged ina I vention at Illarrisburgh, on the 22d inst., to nomi-just and necessary war—Mcntphis Monitor. i nate candidates for Governor and Canal Commis.0:1.It is a remarkable fact that the two Regi• sioner,

I _____
meets from Pennsylvania were filled, mustered into I _____________

(0,
_

the service of the United States, and have arrived IVo United Stares Senator has as yet beenat New Orleans,while rime ofthe otherstates have elected by the Kentucky Legislature. There havenot yet found men enough to half fill their Regi- i been in all sixteen ballotings. At the 13th ballot,imenu. The truth is, had no other state but Penn- the name of Governor Metcalf was withdrawn.sylvania been (Idled upon she would have furnish-
ed plenty ofmen to conquer Mexico, before spring,and our brave boys would be prepared to-celebratethe 4th of July in the halls of the MontezUrnas!

on. ititas Selma, senator from Louis-
, iana, took his seat in the Sendte on Wednesday'last.

DEATH OF AN OLD 111AN.--Mr: JOHN' SHEPHERDdied at Royalton, Cuyahoga county, on the'3d ult.,aged One Hundred Eighteen years, nine months andeighteen days. He was born on the 16th Atarch1728, and enlistedin the war ofthe Revolution inin the year 1776, in which he was engaged overthree years. He fought at the battles ofBrandy-wine and Germantown Flats, at the former ofwhichhe was wounded by the discharge of his own piece,while loading; and though he was in destitute cir-cumstances, he never obtained a pension; on ac.count of his papers having been destroyed by fire:He enjoyed good health until within two or threeyears of his death.—Portage Sentinel.
By:thirst to Death.---We learn from a most resmet-able physician, that a negro woman, aged abouttwenty-rive years, was burnt to death. on Tuesdaynight last, in a house inUnion, between Love:andCrasp streets: Going—trio near-the-the, her clothes'caught the blaze, and. before assistance eould berendered, she was bunled,sobailly that she died ina few hours.—N. 0. Dell*

a:7•The 'Washington Examiner copies from ,thePost, Judge Shaler's war Lecture, delivered in thatborough.

!EMI

Forthe Margin- •
.-

TAira abostt is Peitz • •7.
TO THE 4CITIZENS FAIR-PLAY.;

Population and i ement are colnparatively
stationaril of the ad wArdsi, "C arepro,
gressii, . •'unexampled rapidity in the five new

Oth, .7th, Bth"and 'fib.As long as the sth ward and 'the old 3d-werecontrolled and their-juit clnima voted down by the
undue representation possessed for so many yearshy the Ist, 2d and 4thlwards; the leading council.
men from these latter were well satisfied with thecity charter. Now, however„when the 3d andsth punt among their friends-the Representatives
from the wards recently admitted the down townsolong auddenlY discover that unequal representstion is a grievous thing. The inequality whichheretofore'existed . worked in favor. of the fat, 2d
and 4th wards, and very much against the3d andsth, but, the present temporary inequality worksin favor of:the latter, whose sentiments and inter-
ests are allied to those of the city District Wards.Had the old wards down tows yielded to :the justcomplaint ofthe 3d and sth, and obtained yearsago for those populous wards a representation inproportion to their population, there would besomb consistency in asking them to join the doWntown efforts to equalize representation by curtail-ing now the temporary excess in the uptown rep-
resentation. Such, however, was net the case andthe policy pursued-by the leading Councilmen ofthe old wards down town retarded the growth ofPittsburgh, and stimulatedthat of Allegheny andManchester, in whose advancement some Pitts-burghers are more interested than in that of theifown city. Those men would rather see improve.
merit and population spread. over Allegheny city,than take its natural course up town. Hence they Iopposed the improvement ofstreetspoising throughthe 3d and sth wards into the city District, butwere ready enough to vote money for streets lead-ing, towards Allegheny—a rival city. Look at thecondition, for ten years, of the 3d ward on one ofits leading avenues at the Canal Bridge,, ofTunnel ,
street, and compare with it St. Clair street, whichhas been paved three times. and along with.otherI!Allegheny avenues, furnished with expensive sew-ers, &c. Penn street, near the Allegheny, is at an
early day furnished with gas. while main streetsmuch nearer the Gas Works, which lead to thehealthy slopes and hills of Pittsburgh, remain tothis day without light, with little water, and no
pavenienti. Mr. Darsie, as the faithful represe.nta-tion of the old Hunker interests of the city, hasintroduced into the Legislature a Bill Which; whileit cuts dawn the present representation of the newwards, will deprive, them of representation for ad-1ditions to that population forfice years out of everysix. And this is the-kind of-bill which you aretold is to equalize representation. It becomes the ipeople of the old three, and of the five new wards
to take prompt measures for preventing the longer!+nismanagement of the city by this old Hunker!minority. A. 13.

CONG RESSIONAL
In the Senate, to-day, after the disposal of the

morning business, the joint resolution from theHouse, presenting the thanks of Congress to Gen.I Taylor and the army under his command, for their
skill and courage in storming Monterey,was takenup. After an interesting debate, the resolutionI was so amended as simply to present the thanks
of Congress to Gen. Taylor, Lis officers, and men,lI fur their brilliant military operations at Monterey;and in this shape it was unanimously passel Abill was then introduced by Mr. Crittenden, grant-
big a pension to the gallant General Armstrong.for wounds received in the last war with GreatBritain; which was referred to a select committee,told the Senate adjourned.

The Hattie was occupied as in Committee of theWhole in the consideration of the ten regiment b.ll.IMr. Davis took occasion to deliver one of his
stereotyped speeches against the war, and was re;
plied to by Mr. Henley in a caustic and forcible.style. Mr..Boyd ,,ofKentucky, also addressed, thecommittee in some appropriate remarks, rebuking.,
the course of the opposition, by which the billhad'been so long delayed,

The House sustained the action of the Commit--

tee in its disagreement with the first Senate amend-
ment, and then various amendments to the billbeing re ,ierally read, were coneurred in.

A bill reported by Mr. Dromgoole, supplemental
to the act'providing for the better orranization of.the treasury, &c., was read twice, arid refereed tothe aforeahid committee.—liaion Feb. 3.

Drat,lfiil qfidir.—Last night, at about nine
o'clock, a man named Jas. McMahoni:Was stab-bed by ThomasKelly, in the Cincinnati -CoffeeHouse, on the 'Levee. It seems that 'the parties
got into a quarrel about a tobacco pip they grap•pled each ,Other, but before they could be sepata-ted, Kelly drew a knife and plunged it into theright side of :McMahon. .Pcs. 12 o'clock last night,McMahon was not expected to live Kelly is
now in charge of the Secontl-Municipatity Police.

(New Oilcans Delia, Jan. 27.

LOCAL lIIATERS.
REPRESENTATION IN COUNCILS

We find in the Dispatch a table showing the un-
fairness of the present Ward representation, which
we copy. We think the arguments in favor of a
reform in this matter are irresistible. We are not,
aware that there are many citizens in the new
Wards who pretend that the presentrepresentation
is just, and we do riot anticipate 'very serious op-
position to the proposed change.
WARDS. Sore. Present Ratio. Allowing Ito 441 369 One to every 48 92 322 " 40 7

3 649 .‘ 81 15
4 446 . 52 9
5 627 " -78 - 14
6 363 " 45 8
7 121 td 15 3 •
8 143 ,( 18 3
9 154 " 19 4

We should prefer to have the representation in
the Select council equal—say two members from
each Waid, without reference to population. We
hope the bill offered by Mr. Darsie may be so
amended. But rather than have no change at all
in the ratio of representation, taus have the Bill
now before the Senate.

Y. S.-...7,Since the above was in type we observe
that the Bill referred to was passed on final read-
ing in the Senate on the 4th inst.

The vote given by the ..'elect Council on Friday
night against a change, will teach Harrisburgb
rather too late to have much effect. Also, the re-
marks of our correspondent which appear this
morning, may be somewhat.behind time. We tre
sorry, for we love freedom of discussion.

11i...1n answer to a correspondent from Beaver
county, we will state that in what we have said in
relation to the rise of Richards and Afecaskey, in
which there was such a singular verdict by the
jury, we did not mean to sa3i that Mr. Archibald
Reed, of Enon Valley, Beaver county, was guilty
of any improper conduct. From the testimony,
we considered him an injured man; but we do not
believe, and the jury so decided, that eitherRich-
ards or Mecaskey were culpable.' These men were
as much the victims of deception as Mr. Reed.

Demanding his rights.—A man, claiming the
proud title ofan "American citizen," appeared be-
fore Mayor Adams, on Saturday, and demanded as

political and social right guaranteed to him by
the constitution and laws of his country, a com-
mitment to the county jail. His Honor hesitated
for some time, but being piessed, could not resist
the Very reasonable request of the " citizen," and
so sent him up for two days. He had only the day
berme been released from prison, having served a
30 days' turn.

"Penn. Guards for Atexico'7—is theinscription
on a canvass stretched across Market street, from
the armory of Wallace's company. Capt. Seely
-has a flag out. We shouldjudge that before many
days our city will present a warlike appearance
again.

c"-•Wehave been promised a very interesting re-
port ofa trial, Bragdon vs. Cunimini.:

-
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were led into an error, byome-iiifiicious meddler,. as to the day. ort which
the great Robinson township Fox Hunts is
take-piace. - It was originally intended to beheld
on the 11th inst ;but for good reasons the mans-
gers have postponed it until Friday, the 19th: -In
addition to the sport expected on that_day, is
intended to have a grand trail hunt by, mooplig,l4l.
Several packs of fine hounds are entered-foryhe
hunt, and all the oldest and keendst sportsmen of
the countrpwill be there. 'Tlie..rneeting.pluce forall visitors east of 'the Middletown Roadovill be
at the house of Mr. Joseph Edmondson, on theStelbenville Turnpike:—

.
-Robbery.—The :jewelry establishment.. of

Ambler, Smithfield Street; Vas' entered on Thais-day evening, atiout 9 o'clock-r(the.-door-havingbeen leffopen) "by virileliindy- and courageous fel-loW, who took vvith Wm a stock of. such articlesasibe fancied. Officer Hague, of the Independent
Police, f mid the goods'and returned them to theowner._ The thief hai not been discovered—and,it is thought, will notbe. -

NO NEWS
The wires lave notyet.given us any hews tiorn

the east. There has been no communication with
On account ofsome accident betweenCbambersburg and that city.

SIGNOR BLITZ
It will not be.forgotton by our lady readers that

Blitz stayS for three nights more, and may be seen
this evening at Philo Hall. He is a•capital fel-
low. •

Row.—Some disorderly person, who took lit-
tle too much, created a disturbance at the Wash-
ington Hotel, St. Clair street, yesterday °Remo*The city constables interfered and arrested the
gentleman. Ilewill be examined before the 'May-
or this morning.

ccj'The application of John Batton, Esq., for ad-mission as an Attorney in the District Court wasdenied, in an opinion delivered by Judge Hepburn,
on Saturday. We ,shall endeavor to give a full
accounrot the whole matter soon.

"Black. Hawk," the negro who was taken to jail
on Friday, handcuffed, was put in a straight jack-
et yesterday by the Sheriff, his conduct becoMing
rather turbulent.

r(?The person who took the January No. or
the .4trincri Library from our office, is requested
to report the fact to us today; as we are anxious
to know what has become of it.

is said that the great Rix Hunt, to.comeoff oa the 19th, in Robinson township, is to be a
Whig affair. What business have they hunting
foxes?

co"-The Niagara Ball comes off on Thursday
evening next. It will be a cromler. We under-stalid that the Supper is tohe loinething eitra.
9 Capt. Willlnce's company wee out on Satur-

day evening,.

Crq Papers on l'rogreb, No. 3,"- will appear
to-morrow.

Az,- Therewas a good rain yesterday, and in the
evenlnz, it cleared up.

A numbr ofaccidents, caused by icy pave
ments, occurred yesterday rooming.

•tram
Ct IXAcres ofground, with.DwellinglEouse,Stable,9arden, Fruit trcos, schrubbery, &c. in the 7thWard of this:city, near theresidence, ofJ. D. Mahon,Esq. Also,, a two story frame dwelliug House,No.S7, Smithfield street: aboce'6th st., adjiiining theproperty ofMartin Lytle. Apply to

SOHN D. DAVIS;
cor Wood. •ad sth sts(American copy:/

Blasting Powder. -.

100REGS"Reattre, l3lasting powder, receiy-ed and for sale by '

FRiEND, RHEY & CO.,
No-39 'Watersr

PEALED PEACHES 4V. B ushels, a prime utticle, justreceived and for sale by . - • -
J. D. WILLIAMS & CO.;fetS 110 Wood st.

GLASS -18 boxes I 0 by 14 Glass, ,a first ratebrand, in store and for sale by .
- • •

• MARTIN- 4- SMITH,
16 Wood st.

feb 8

ICheapand usetaUdedielues, &c. - tor sale:rrHE Balm ofLife; Ford's Indian Vegetable Cow-l_ pound Syrup; a never failing -cure for 'oicla,Coughl, Influenza, &c.; Hawley's Vegetable-'Anti-billions Pills; Dr.- Green's Anodyne Cordial; Evans'Fever and Ague Pills; Evans' CamomilePills; Vege-table Salves; Hawley's Vegetable Anti-billions Pilli,and a variety ofcheap and useful Family ,Medicines,for sale low and in any quantity to suit customers:
, ISAAC HARRIS; Agn.febl3-4t and Coin. Merchant, No 12 St Clair at.

WANTED:- 20 or 30 good laboAg hands to digand wheel and to qUarry atone, with otherwork connected with a Canal and a Lock., 'Alsowanted,a Farmer with a family, 'and two or threeboys to work on a farm. Apply at
IsA.A.I HARIS'S .

General Agency and Intelligence IntellignceOffice,febB-d3t ' No 12'StClair it.
By ParticularRequest.THREE NIGHTS MORE AT PHILO HALL!,Monday, Tuesddy

, andWerbusdrzy;Feb„Eith, Siklath.IGNOR BLITZ has the honor to announce thatat the solicitation of several of the citizensofPittsburgh that he will repeat his entertainment,when he will introduce 100 ILLUSIONSAll ofwhich are entirely new, with change offeatanightly.
• EWill be also varViedNfromTRILOQUIS M

that performed on previ-ous evenings.
DANCE OF DINNER PLATES.Admission 25 cents; children un r ten, accom;panied by their parents, halfprice.Doors open at 61, o'clock. Performances com-mence at 7. feb6

Dtql•PuS
AND WRITING ROOMS,cornet of Fifth and Marketsta. Persona intending to
avail themselves this winter.of the well known efficient instruction given in thisInstitution; will require to commence imMediately.The flattering reception which Mr. D.29 new workupon Steamboats accounts has received, induces himto proceed immediately with his new treatise uponMEnciziorrsT Accounts, which he isresolved shall ex-cel all other works upon this subject, as far as hiswork upon Steamboat accounts has been bound to ex-cel the imperfect outlines previously published.Subscriptions lists open at his Academy as above.feb6

Retail StoreComprising aiarge assortment of Dry Goods,Ladiesfine Shoes and Slippers, Storefixtures, te. IAT AUCTION.
AT BPKenna's.Auction'No. 114 Wood street3d door from sth, on Monday next, FebruarBth, at 10 e)doek,-A. M., will be sold without re.serve, the balance of a rctait Dry Goods Store, asthe owner is declining business: the lot is well as-sorted for this market,among which are in part thefollowing, viz: • -

Fancy, staple and plaid Cassinettsi; plain, do;Broad cloths; bleached Muslins; Mous de laines;Calicoes; Alpaccas; Merinoes; Highland and GalaPlaids; Linseys; Nankeens; Tweeds; Oregon, Casii-mere; Plaid Shale, 'Bennett and Cap Ribbons;fancy Postings, Flannels. Also, a lot ofLadies fineKid, Cali, Morocco and Seal Slippers and Shoes;Lasting; Bootees;. Monroea; Tops: a variety orChildren's Bootees.
At.2 o'clock, same day, the furniture of a,familyleaving the city, comprising in part, Patent FrenchBedsteads, Feather Beds; I hair. _Mattiass- Chairs,, Fancy Windsor'and Common. Chairs, Rocking Set-' tees Carpeting , 1 China.Tes:sett, China and-Liver-pool Cupsand Saucers with great variety of'Queensware, 1 patent EggAStove and pipe, .1 crimp-ing machine for Boot Makers, nearly new; a lot ofShoe and Boot Trees and 'Lasts; 1 Leather Trunk;1 glass Case; I Screen, te; -' - ' - .feba I - -

' P. *KENNA Auctioneer.

%.1-,-WU*e

MEE

• bzrrhe .be klogrrnio, _tichetl tojt,the
pirldeinc;sttextenlive Job Printing Estab.ltsbnaent In the city We are prepared to till allorders torpiinting at' the shortest notice, and tho'work -will: be -done in the best style and on thelotrest tertne:

PrrranVzon, Feb. 4th, 1647.,

(El. The Itlemliens of the Old Pittsburgh CityBlues are hereby notified thatan.Election for First,Second and Third Lieutenant, will be held at theirArmory,on Shtiirday week, from 10 o'cloclron saidday, until 6in the 'afternoon. The Company be-ing nearly full, will be accepted into the serviceimmediately. There: being a :Vacancy -tor aOwlmore members, those wishing. ;o jeinTheOld Blueshad better make application soon. The' P4tionis ordered by C. C. SEELY, o!..ptaus.
dollars'bei- entitled to tiviliebounty, the samc•astegulars, and their pay increa-sed threelifollans per month. If in the service lessthan a year, $5O in!stocks will be paid ; if:overayear $lOO, which is in • addition to- ,the monthly

rhere will be regular drills every clay; denteopen .during the day.. feb6

TUST opening an 'additional stock of"C'OrnelliteJ & Co.'s celebrated SolarLard:Lamps aid Chun.;daliers,of.one, two, three andmore liglits,:stiitabldfor Steam Boats, Churches,Society Halls,.ke'.,-ofbeautiful _patterns; and. wil be ,Sold,at the lowestcity prices for Cash. Also, Centre Table Lampsand. Mantle Girandeles; with lustrea,new and verynandisoms patterns. • -

Having a large and fresh supply, Irespectfullyinvite the. attention'ok. Steam Boat builders.-Anilothers interested :' W, W. WILSON ,'feliG • Corner of4th and Marketstir;
. .lI.S-1600 gals: ''natural Colored WisnerSperm;O 1400 " :blenched • *" - "-

600 " 41 Winter Whale;.300 gc, .' kllephissa;1000 " ' and. unbleached.•FekSperm Oil, in store andfor sale by ,feb6 HILLER RICRETSCCI.
rtRABcIDER—g SoperiorEcoliomjerabrec,(l vikeignmentleb6 - -111IL4R .p RICKETSON.
pRODUCE--20 bids. SmaltWbite Ifeatisi

. 4 1, Roll Butter; •
1 ton tOisd.Obio Cheese,in store andror sale by • MILLERS& RICKETSO14 1,feb6 t : 'Sir. 170 Likerty at

pSI2-40 Lbls . Nti.,3lllack'erel;fio" Pickled Ilerriag;
' 100 " IWhite 'Fish and Mackinac'Ttont;• • — 114TILLER & •

fck6 •• • • , • 170Libertynt:-AT o.SUGAR-7 16 Idls. }rime N.0.-Sugay, nowlanding from S. B. "Palo Alto," for;fitalo. byMILLER RICKETSON&

.170 libertyst.
Sacred Music Books

Pos. MALE ET
. .JOHN 11..NLELLon, NO.BI WOOD -OT.,Between 4th street (led -Diamond - .

_

rpfit Paaliandist,'by Hasti' ngs & )3mdbury;Cartninals Sacra, by Lowell Alston' ~The Psaltery, Mason 4r Webb;The Odeon,. " hiason,Ac Webb;,Western-Harp,, .Sarriu4lWake.field;Evangelical - Music, by'llickock & Fleming;Missouri-Harmony, Patentnotes;MasonsSacred Harp, round notes, 24th editiaciMason's Saci.id Harp and Patent notes; •Caritas Eccles's.; by .Darley& Standbridgefhfusic ofthe Church, byDoctor Waintight;Kingsley's Sacred Choir.,
Juvenile Atm -le-Books: - •.` Afason's !ll:senile. Harp;The YoungChoir,by Ilradbui7 and SandetailYoungChitsCompanion.Alarge, supply of the aline works constantly 01/4-hand and for sale wholesale or retail, by

• JOHN'H. MELLOR,SI Wood st.,
between 4th and DiamouttAllay..

Valentina .feud Quarters.T W. coOR, No 85 Fourth .street, hns,rit hieValentine Depot, the mostaphandid assorttnint.of Valentines-ever introdueed to-the noticeOrdie;public, _which for elegance' eitastess or satire,stand unrivalled.. - - .• -
As the istrodudeodol Valentines is new,to many

.in our community, there may be thole whdwish toknow what they mean, what they are good for,linithow to be-tisedt: to such-we furnish themwith,.Ci;-.pill's own remarks. He says:-
TheyThey are the very things toles you a now swept,heart, or secure the affection of the one yon no*hold most dear. ;-

1 - They make mei love-With greater ardor,tind withmore constancy; and the. worninmore -affectionatemore lovely
They are the best articles' inthe world to dinningadisagreeable beaut tita coquettishbellna,and by theuse bad matches may be prevented.. '_They create new teelings, awakenalio-most indjf.ferent to a sense of the mostdelightfuiemotions,set .all sorts of folks crazy for matrimony, and allow.theMinisterno rest.. - - fela6'

~-21agasInes forXebstiary, -
.And Wm Books at Cook'sLiterary Depot, 85 Fourthstreet.RIIPER'S Sinclair; or the fatherless wife, a taleby the-author ofTen Thousand a Year.The Rights of Labor: ByCalvin`Colton.-Temptation_and AtOttement4 t the by.Mrs. Gore.; 4.ques. By George Saud, translated' from the.French by Anni jilacki,ell. •'.- •

,
' —'

'- • :i•Minee.Pie; for the Million a rare confection jodi-.ciously airange4 "'applied and spiced. in' the fiatmanner, also baked. . •
__The Idle HourBook; Or.Setaplani4 belng a nerveworker,and destroyer, 4-c. - • '

_._llluminated Maiazine, forFebruary. -Columbian Magazine. ..
: *

Lady's Book. 0..- . .
-

.'- •
. . .Graham's Magazine. ' .0 . .NationalMagazine. , • W, .• ,Spaniards and their Country. By chardßihPow]. .American Review fur January: containing-z per.trait . OfHon. Rufus Choato.Living' Age, 140. =' , • •

..

.. :Chambers' Information for, the people; No 10. •'Song Books, in any quantity. .
Jost received and for sale at COOK'S, No: 85,Fourth et.' -'' ' . ' ' : jan27

Fermi for Sale.VITE have for.sale it small FarmofLand. in. PineV V ToWnskip, containing sixty-one acres -.oatTwenty-five acme cleared and under fence, with' acomfortabledwelling houseand other improvements.Title good_tindierms reasonable. Apply to - .-feb4. BLA.K.ELY-fit MITCHEL.
Orrlcz or ,AUDITOIM AND Surzavuonator Pirr,Tovirruir, Feb. 15t,.1847.

IcrOTICE la herebygiven to aftperiona haring mi-ll' settled claims against PittTownship,, to presenttheir bills for Settlement to the subscriber; on or be-fore the first Monday ofMarch next; as they trill notbe received after that time.
By order of the board .ofAuditors and Superiisori..for said Township.

-fcb3-dltn P. CONNOLLY, CA:
AVE would respectfully call the attention °four'T friends to DR. NIAZONPS SICILLIAN SYR-UP, which is at present attraeting so much attentionthroughout the United States. it was but recentlyintroduced to'the notice of Pitishurghereq-but'rapidity with which it has commenced selling, con-firma the statenients made the pamplets, many orwhich' ireofthe most:astonishing nature. A. conie--mitten were appointed by the Medici] faculties okLondon and Dublin, to investigate the propertiesofthe medicine, the -result of which clearly demonstrates that there is one medicine, which is all thatit purports to be. Pamphlets containing the eertifi-:cates atticfaculty as well as those. of some of themost respectable citizens ofOhio, can be had at envstore, where, the medicine is sold wholesale and:retail. BAYS & BROCKWAY,jan27 ,No. 2, Commercial Row, Liberty st,

• Books.
NEWNITA3I,B ANIMAL hIAGNETISM;Facts in Mesmerism, by Townsend;Menial 'Hygiene;

Combeon-the Constitution; •
Combe'sPhysiology;
Lectures on Memory;
Analysis of Beauty; - - , •
Alison on Taste; .Brougham en Ituinct,lre.;BroughanutMen otLetters. and Scicneeers.44 ' Sketches of Statesmen; •

_Hero and Hero.Worahip;Past and Present;
. 'Schlegel's liistor; ofLiterature; -Mackintosh's History of-Ethical -Philosophy.'Fsr sale by ,• - •fil S:,BOSWORTLI,Ikeo.jan23 - 43,-Marketsistet.-

. .

VrILITARY.SUPPLIES--Just received by ex-sit press various articles of-military.trimmings,buttons 4-c. [jac9l.-. W.'W. WILSON.lEVOLVERS--A lot ofAllen'skaient Rovolyiag.'Piefols; beat tuticlo.
IV W. WILSON

APTAINS , and Lieutenant*, Pampants orShoul-dOrSthipai- for 1/IWren Coate.:- '
W. W. NVILSeIf,,Cikyne; of 4fikaridblatist
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